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Achievement of Goals Challenges

● Have a comprehensive Controlled Substance Diversion 
Prevention Program to close the gaps for diversion 

● Achievement or progress toward completion of all controlled 
substance best practices (CSBP)

● Ongoing regulatory readiness
● Standardized utilization of diversion surveillance software
● Dispense transaction monitoring

Purpose & Goal 

Program Description 

Future Targets
Larger 
achievements are: 

○ In the Pillars of 
Best Practice 
Implementation

○ Regulatory 
Readiness

○ Diversion 
surveillance 
software

○ ADS transaction 
monitoring

A Yearlong Progress Biggest 
Achievement = 
Multidisciplinary Market 
Controlled Substance 
Diversion Prevention 
Program (CSDPP) including 
Regular meetings of Drug 
Diversion Response Team 
(DDRT) for each Hospital

1.  2020 System AVG CSBP = 94.2% (TABLE 1)
2.  2022 - Compliance increased to 99.8% of 
(non-compliance self-report) after addressing 
practices
3.  ASHP added 10 CSBP - validated all 
practices for compliance.
4.  2023 With most accurate assessment, 
Compliance decreased to 95.6% - action plans 
set for applicable areas.

2023 Regulatory Readiness improved with the 
CS Table of Contents (FIGURE 1)

1. Process identified gaps in document 
availability & record retrieval expectations. 
2 Managers are now better prepared to present 
required information for Regulatory visit.

Controlled Substance Discrepancy Metrics 
(TABLE 3)
1. 2021 - Reporting began with Med Safety 
Committee, awareness campaign kick-off and 
dashboard with moving target due to 
unavailability of benchmark data. 
2. Committee used 2016 study6 & internal 
discrepancy data to set FY23 goal of 
<0.7discrepancies/100CS dispenses.
3. FIGURE 2 & FIGURE 3 - shows the 
downtrend within 4 months & continued along 
with 40% decrease in total discrepancies.

● Establish local and 
Market Diversion 
Prevention 
Committees

● Diversion 
surveillance reports 
to Committees

● Formalize CS 
quality dashboards 
& metrics

● DEA readiness
● Perpetual auditing 

and compliance 
review

● Implement Best 
Practices

● Standardize CS 
policies and 
operations

● Fully implement 
surveillance 
software

● Define software 
workflows and 
metrics

● Create CS metric 
reporting structure

● Onboarding of 
Medication Safety 
Manager & 
Diversion Analyst 
to cover 11 acute 
care hospitals

● National Best 
Practice 
expectations 
established

● Beginning diversion 
surveillance 
software 
implementation

Fall 2021 2022 2023

Small Achievements with 
Big Impact: 
○ Secure Cabinets for CS 

Storage
○ Monitor Prescription 

Paper and Pads

● Working with multiple hospitals in one system
● Different practice culture, operational standards & habits, patient 

population & infrastructure
● Getting professional team to understand the prevalence & 

importance of diversion prevention with 
● Conflicting priorities for frontline staff and managers
● Capital investment to meet some of the CS best practices

TFIGURE 2: Total Discrepancies

● Expanding beyond acute care to other settings that handle 
controlled substances

● Auditing for sustained implementation of best practices
● Exploring other technology for diversion surveillance and 

prevention

FIGURE 3: AVG Discrepancies/100 CS 
Dispenses

Implementation of Diversion Surveillance Software
1. Pharmacy reviewed >20,000 transaction 
issues
2. Pharmacy completed approximately 1,100 
User Reviews & found over 60% violations. 
(TABLE 2)
3. 2022 - CSDPP leaders standardized 
processes for findings from diversion software

➔ Patient care leaders educated to reduce risk 
behaviors for medication handling and reduce 
violations seen in software

● Up to 10%-15% of healthcare staff divert controlled 
substances.5 

● 85% of healthcare professionals agree that diversion occurs in 
US hospitals; only 20% believe it occurs in their institution.6 

● ASHP created guidelines to help health systems establish 
controlled substance (CS) diversion prevention programs.7

● Our multi-state health system used the ASHP framework along 
with existing organizational initiatives and practice standards to 
create policies and a set of best practices that meet local, state 
and federal regulatory requirements. 

● Using these guidelines along with other tools and resources, we 
started a Controlled Substance Diversion Prevention Program 
(CSDPP) for the Illinois hospitals of the system (the “market”).

CS diversion awareness continues to increase as substance 
abuse and overdoses remain widespread.
Setting prevention goals is not only required by law but is 
important for the well-being of our patients, our associates, and 
our communities. 
Guidelines are a starting point to establish best practices and 
checklists to close many gaps. 
A dedicated team conducting active monitoring is necessary to 
prevent, detect, and intervene to reduce the harm of diversion 
events. 


